[Characteristics of the ensemble organization of the human cerebral cortex from birth to 20 years of age].
When studying frontal, somatosensory and visual areas of the human cerebral cortex from birth up to 20 years of age in year-to-year intervals, it has been stated that by birth in neocortex all components of the neuron-glio-vascular ensembles are presented. They are not connected in their composition. During the first year of life the size of all types of neurons increases, long-axonal basket neurons differentiate, fasciculi of radial fibers become thick. By 3 years of life in the ensembles the neurons are definitely grouped as clusters. Sizes of spindle-like and satellite neurons increase; they distribute their axonal collaterals vertically, horizontally and in frontal-posterior direction. By 5-6 years of age the horizontal connection system becomes more complex at the expense of longitudinal growth and ramification of lateral and basal dendrites of the pyramidal neurons. In the section transversal areas occupied with cell groups increase. By 9-10 years of age the pyramidal neurons reach their greatest size. By 12-14 years of age the fibrillar component of the cortex increases considerably, inter- and intraensemble horizontal connections become more complex, the system of local connections becomes more plastic owing to development of short-axonal basket-like neurons. By 16-18 years of age the ensemble cortical organization in its main parameters of architectonics reaches the level specific for mature persons.